GLIBA PageTurners Nomination Form 2016

PageTurners is a new program at GLIBA highlighting 3-5 new regional books per month. We want to make our booksellers aware of these books as well as give them content for their newsletters, paper or digital. To be eligible a book must be set in our region or by an author who has ties to the region. GLIBA includes stores in IL, IN, KY, MI and OH. Since the program is designed to feature new books, the nominated titles must have been published within the last 2 months, and should already be available in stores. For example, February selections are books that were published in December or January. Titles must also be available at Baker & Taylor, Partners, or Ingram. All selections will be automatically added to the Great Lakes, Great Reads long list.

Title: ____________________________________________ Author: ____________________________ Pub date: ________

Publisher: __________________________ Genre: _______________ Pub Contact: _____________________________

Phone: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Publisher catalog page: ________________________________________________________________

Edelweiss page: ______________________________________________________________________

Author’s page: _______________________________________________________________________

Reviews: ___________________________________________________________________________

Any other content: ___________________________________________________________________

Please send this form to: Deb Leonard, 2113 Roosevelt, Ypsilanti, MI 48197  deb@gliba.org  •  fax: 734-879-1129.